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Now hath blossomed
Jesse’s rod:
a Virgin bears
both man and God!
Our Jesse Tree window at the West end of the church 
has been drawn to our attention lately by the plans, 
nearing completion, to re-open the lower lights 
blocked up during the construction of the first part of 
the present Parish Centre in the nineteenth century.  A 
‘Jesse Tree’ depicts in art the ancestors of Christ.  But 
have you ever looked at it properly?  There at the top 
is Our Blessed Lady with the Christ Child, and below 
her, with his harp, is King David, son of Jesse.  The 
whole window reminds us that through all eternity 
God was preparing the way to bring all people to 
Himself through the gift of Jesus Christ to the world.
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Come then, O Saviour, and abideCome then, O Saviour, and abide
Advent, Christmas and Epiphany 2011

Sundays in Advent:
Lighting of the Advent ring at High Mass, accompanied by children’s song:
Advent and a new church year encourages us to fidelity in Sunday worship

Mondays 5th and 12th:
7.30pm ‘Let us each our hearts prepare’ – Films for Advent (see page 6)

Thursday 8th: The CONCEPTION of the BLESSED VIRGIN MARY:
7.45am Low Mass; 7.00pm High Mass; 8.15pm Society of Mary AGM.

Sunday 11th: ADVENT III: Gaudete Sunday:
Morning services as usual;

6.00pm Advent Carol Service (followed by seasonal refreshments)

Monday 19th:
7.00pm Carol Singing round the Parish

in aid of Cambridge Mencap: meet at 7.00 for a 7.15pm start – all welcome!
Punch and mince pies in the Parish Centre afterwards: sign the list in church.

Wednesday 21st: Feast of ST THOMAS:
10.00am Low Mass; 7.00pm Sung Mass with corporate act of penitence

Saturday 24th: NATIVITY OF OUR LORD: CHRISTMAS EVE:
5.00pm Candlelight Service: ‘The Light of the World’

(Our young people provide musical accompaniment and drama,
and children assist in the formation of the Crib)

11.30pm MIDNIGHT MASS AND BLESSING OF THE CRIB

Sunday 25th: NATIVITY OF OUR LORD: CHRISTMAS DAY:
8.00am Low Mass

10.30am PROCESSION AND HIGH MASS
(followed by sherry and mince pies)

5.00pm Evening Prayer and Carols at the Crib

Monday 26th – Saturday 31st: Octave of Christmas:
Low Mass daily at 10.00am

Saturday 31st:
10.30pm Parish Gathering for New Year’s Eve;

11.50pm Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, Prayers and Benediction
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Sunday January 1st: Feast of the MOST HOLY NAME OF JESUS:
8.00am Low Mass

10.30am Procession and High Mass
6.00pm Evensong and Benediction

Monday January 2nd:
Bank Holiday: Low Mass at 10.00am (Usual times resume on Tuesday)

Friday January 6th: THE EPIPHANY OF OUR LORD:
7.45am Low Mass; 12.30pm Low Mass;

7.00pm Procession, Blessing of the Holy House and High Mass (drinks afterwards)

Sunday January 8th: Feast of the BAPTISM OF OUR LORD:
10.30am High Mass, Procession to the Font and Renewal of Baptismal Vows

6.00pm Epiphany Carol Service (followed by Parish Epiphany Party)

“My Lord and my God” – but how shall we be ready to greet Him?
Corporate act of penitence conducted by Fr Brian Mastin at the 7.00pm Sung 
Mass on the Feast of St Thomas, Wednesday 21st December.
The  Sacrament  of  Reconciliation:  Times  for  Confession: Arrangements  are 
necessarily slightly different this year.  Fr John Hughes is available by appointment 
in the week beginning 11th December (tel 07967 744035), and Fr Mark Bishop in 
the  week beginning 18th December  (tel  362281):  feel  free  to  contact  them.   In 
addition, Fr John Hughes will be in church to hear confessions on 14th December 
at 10.30am: if  you could go then, it would be a help.  If any further times are 
arranged, they will be notified on the pewsheet and listed on the board by the door.

Preachers in December

4th Dec. 10.30am:The Revd Canon Martin Seeley,
Advent II Principal of Westcott House

6.00pm: Fr Mark Bishop

8th Dec. 7.00pm: Fr Howard Stoker SSC, Rector of Holt
Conception BVM

11th Dec. 10.30am:Fr John Hughes, Dean of Chapel, Jesus College
Advent III 6.00pm: No sermon: Advent Carol Service

18th Dec. 10.30am:Fr Jeremy Caddick, Dean of Emmanuel College
Advent IV 6.00pm: Fr John Hughes, Dean of Chapel, Jesus College

24/25th Dec. 11.30pm:Fr Mark Bishop
Christmas Day 10.30am:Fr Mark Bishop
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From Fr Mark Bishop

Dear friends,

The liturgical season complements the time of year.  As we begin Advent 
with prayers that begin:

“May Christ the daystar dawn in our hearts
and triumph over the shades of night”

my journey to work in London in the early morning starts in the ‘shades of night’,  
but as we pass Royston Heath the dawn is made out silhouetting the top of the 
Heath: the new day is dawning with all that it may bring as we speed on to our  
work. 

Advent holds that moment of tension between darkness all around us which 
seems  to  be  completely  enfolding,  and  the  coming light  which  will  dispel  the 
darkness when it comes.  It is a moment of hope and expectation as we wait for the 
light, but we know that as with any illumination there will come with this light the 
sometimes uncomfortable discernment of us that only the truth can bring.  We want 
darkness to withdraw and for the light to come, but we know that with that light  
will come a judgement.  But as we look beyond Advent to the great Feast of the  
Incarnation at Christmas, we know that this judgement is one made by a God of 
love who draws close to us and wishes to be with us.

As we begin a new year, we look forward not just liturgically to the coming 
of the light, but to the completion of a period of transition from the retirement of  
Father Andrew last March to the appointment of a new Vicar at some point in the 
new year.  In our observance of Advent, it is inevitable that our thoughts will be  
caught up with a looking forward to this new period of leadership when we will be 
encouraged in our work in building the Kingdom by the presence of the new Vicar 
amongst us.  As we journey through Advent towards the great celebration of the 
Incarnation, let us continue to give thanks for all that God does amongst us at LSM 
and to pray for the continuing growth of His Kingdom around us in the year ahead.

People for our prayers: please pray for Catherine Lofts, a longstanding 
member  of  our  congregation who has  not  been able  to  get  to  church for  some 
months, who sadly is now in hospital and unwell; we also pray for Joan Waton at 
Cambridge Manor Nursing Home displaying such fortitude and patience which is 
an example to us all;  and also  Barbara Chamier in a nursing home in Cherry 
Hinton. Please also pray for Elaine and Tim Wheatley.
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At the end of November we said farewell to  Catherine Beesley who is 
moving to Broadstairs to be closer to her family.  Catherine has worshipped with us 
for over 30 years and we wish her well  in her new life in Kent.   We are also  
delighted to be celebrating the 90th birthday of James Kinnier Wilson on Advent 
Sunday which is a very suitable uplifting and joyous start to our new year at LSM!

We pray for all of them, and for ourselves, that with the whole company of 
Christ’s pilgrim people, we may all come into the inheritance of the saints in glory.

With my love,
Fr Mark

Confirmation preparation

If  any  younger  person  would  like  to  explore  the  possibility  of 
Confirmation, I will be commencing some short meetings in the Lady Chapel after 
High Mass from Sunday 15th January onwards.  There is no obligation to become 
confirmed, but this might be a good opportunity to explore what might be involved 
with other young people.  We will meet for a maximum of half an hour.

These opportunities are primarily aimed at children and young people, but 
if any older person would like to explore Confirmation with me privately, please do 
not hesitate to contact me (362281 or mark.bishop@btinternet.com).

Reading in church

Fr Andrew was fond of saying that visitors would remark on how much 
Scripture was read at LSM.  But if we do not have quality as well as quantity we do 
the Word a disservice.  Communicating the readings is essential.  We need not only 
to make the bare words intelligible – which is  a first  and necessary step – but  
present their full apparel of beauty, awe, drama, dread and delight to the gathered 
congregation.

Starting this month, we are hoping to be more attentive to reading in church 
by  encouraging  all  those  assigned  to  read  to  contact  Steve  Siddall 
(stevesiddall@googlemail.com),  who  would  be  more  than  happy  to  arrange  a 
practice session one-to-one or in small groups.

Please note that Christine Tipple, Churchwarden, has a new email address:  
cstipple@gmail.com . Her former address is no longer in use.
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“Let us each our hearts prepare”:
Three films for Advent

Please  remember  our  informal  Advent  course,  which  will  utilise  the 
splendid new screen in the Parish Centre to show (excerpts from) popular films on 
Monday  evenings  during Advent.   We  begin  at  7.30pm.   Each  film will  be 
introduced by a priest who, as guest speaker, will talk about the themes raised; after 
the film, there will be an opportunity for further discussion by those present.

28th November: The Shawshank Redemption (with Fr Christopher Woods)
5th December: Babette’s Feast (with Fr Robert Mackley)
12th December: Amazing Grace (with Fr John Hughes)

Each evening is ‘stand-alone’, so there really is no need to feel that you 
have  to  come  to  all  three,  if  that  isn’t  possible  for  you.   Friends  and  family 
members are welcome: this is something ‘a little different’ and we hope to have 
your support.  (Would it be too much to suggest that some may like to come to  
Evening  Prayer  at  6.00pm,  and  then  go  for  a  meal  or  drink  at  some  nearby  
establishment before returning for the film at 7.30pm?)

Meeting and training for new and current Visitors

For about the last three years members of a group from the congregation 
have been visiting other members who, for whatever reason, would like a visit on a 
regular  basis.   The  pattern  is  informal,  and  is  agreed  between  the  individuals 
concerned.  Inevitably, over time, some people have had to leave the group and 
others have asked to join.  As part of the setting-up process at the beginning Ruth  
McCallum ran a very successful training session for us.  Ruth has kindly agreed to 
repeat this,  with an opportunity also for a refresher for existing members of the 
group.

This is to take place at 7.00pm on Wednesday 7th December in the Parish 
Centre.  People interested may contact Tim Wheatley on 01223 362532 or e-mail 
tim.wheatley@btinternet.com.

Collections at Christmastide

On the Feast of St Thomas, a collection will be taken after the 7pm Sung Mass in 
aid of  Tariro, Fr Nicolas Stebbing CR’s project in Zimbabwe which we are also 
supporting at this month’s Friday Lunches.  On Christmas Eve and Christmas Day, 
collections will be divided between the Cyrenians and The Children’s Society.
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Services and events to note

MAY WE SUGGEST…
…that  a  good  way  to  set  aside  some  time  for  quiet  preparation  for  

Christmas,  which  we  all  sorely  need,  might  be  to  resolve  to  keep  Advent  by 
committing yourself to attending one of the  Daily Masses?  If you have to come 
into town to do your festive shopping, why not make an early start by coming to 
Mass at 7.45am – and then go for breakfast somewhere before the shops open at  
9.00am?  Or how about, if you’re around on a Friday, leaving the madding crowd 
far behind and coming over to the church for a quiet Mass in the Lady Chapel at 
12.30pm followed by the charity lunch in the Parish Centre (one less meal to think 
about!).   Remember  also  that  Evening  Prayer is  said  in  church  every  day  at 
6.00pm: the office is very beautiful in Advent and is always over within half an 
hour.   And,  of  course,  the church is  open all  day every day for your  personal 
prayer and reflection... and we produce each week a sheet for simple prayer at 
home, offering themes for prayer, lists of those in need, a collect and twice-daily 
psalm and reading – maybe we might see more of those being taken home during 
Advent.  In these ways we continually ‘reset our own compass’ and keep ourselves 
oriented, even amid the headaches and the holly, towards Him who is the Sun of 
Righteousness, the Dayspring from on high, the one coming into the world as Judge 
and Saviour.

TALKING OF MASS:
Please note  that  from the first  Saturday in 2012,  7th January,  the  Low 

Mass on Saturday mornings will be celebrated at 10.00am and NOT at 8.00am, at 
least for the remainder of the interregnum.  We hope that this change to a slightly  
later  time  (an  exercise  in  misericordia for  both  priest  and  people?)  will  prove 
helpful to many.  Yet perhaps we aren’t always sure quite why it is that LSM, many 
decades  ago,  regained  and  has  preserved  the  custom  of  a  daily  Eucharistic 
celebration – except, we might think vaguely, it gave priests something to do when 
there were lots of them about.  Well, maybe it’s alright for those who like that sort  
of thing... or maybe there’s more to it than that.  We’ll be thinking a little more  
about this in January’s Newsletter (which, note, will be published EARLY – on 
Sunday 18th December: so contributions are due on 11th December).

MINISTRY OF HEALING:
How good to see more people sharing in the Church’s Ministry of Healing. 

This month’s opportunity occurs on Wednesday 7th December: the Prayer Group 
meets in the Lady Chapel at 9.45am, and at 10.00am Low Mass is offered at the 
High Altar,  together with the Laying-on of Hands and Anointing with holy oil. 
Coffee afterwards  in  the  Parish  Centre.   (The  following Wednesday brings  the 
praying of the Rosary at 9.30am: joining Mary to prepare for Jesus’ coming.)
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FOR MARY, MOTHER OF THE LORD:
The Feast of the Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary will be kept on 

Thursday 8th December with High Mass at 7.00pm at which, we are pleased to 
say, we will welcome Fr Howard Stoker SSC, Rector of Holt, as our preacher.  Fr 
Stoker was Assistant Curate to Fr Andrew Greany at All Saints’ Hessle in the early 
1990s.  At the end of the High Mass the procession pauses at the Lady Chapel to 
sing  the  antiphon  Alma Redemptoris  Mater,  and  the AGM of  our  ward  of  the 
Society of Mary follows the Mass, together with refreshments.  It would be lovely 
to see a really splendid turnout for this feast in honour of the Lord’s Mother and in 
celebration of the God who ‘goes before’ to prepare the way of our Redemption.

HERE WE COME A-WASSAILING…
…and we hope there will  be LOTS of us to go carol singing round the 

parish  on  Monday 19th December (note  revised  day).   Meet  at  the  church at 
7.00pm.  We’ll be raising money for Cambridge Mencap and afterwards repairing 
to the Parish Centre for punch and mince pies – so, if you know you’re coming, 
please  sign  the  list  in  church  to  give  the  pie  and  punch  providers  an  idea  of 
numbers.   On  Gaudete Sunday, 11th December, our Advent  Carol  Service  at 
6.00pm offers carols, motets and lessons to accompany the gradual movement from 
the darkness of the West end to the light of the East as we “look from afar”.

CHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENTS:
The arrangements for Christmas follow predominantly the same pattern as 

those to which we have become accustomed in recent years and we do ask for your  
help in making known as widely as possible the particular  witness which LSM 
offers, in season and out of season, in showing forth the beauty of holiness: this is  
perhaps the best time of year to invite a friend or relative to come to church with 
you for one of the great High Masses, the Advent or Epiphany Carol Services or 
one of the many other events.  “O come, let us adore Him: Christ the Lord.”

THE SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:
Confessions may be heard in Little St Mary’s, and spiritual counsel given, 

in preparation for our Christmas Communion.  Details are on page 3.  On the Feast 
of St Thomas (Wednesday 21st December) at the 7.00pm Sung Mass we take the 
opportunity for some shared penitential preparation for the holy season, conducted 
by Fr Brian Mastin, remembering that it was into ‘this world of sin’ that Christ 
came, and still comes wherever ‘meek souls will receive Him still’.

NEW YEAR’S EVE:
We are maintaining the custom of having a Parish Gathering from around 

10.30pm  on  New  Year’s  Eve,  with  Prayers  and  Benediction  of  the  Blessed 
Sacrament at midnight.  Please do come along to this if you can: all are welcome.
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Calendar and Intentions

for

DECEMBER 2011

The list of Thanksgivings and Intercessions offers a focus
for our daily prayer, both at the Offices and Mass,

and in our personal times of prayer.

The Lay Pastoral Assistant would be glad of suggestions
for additions to the list of daily intentions.
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Calendar for December

Thu. 1st St Eligius, Bishop: Concert by Fitzwilliam Chapel Choir 8.00pm
Fri. 2nd
Sat. 3rd St Francis Xavier

SUN. 4th ADVENT II: Preserves stall etc after HM
Mon. 5th Advent course (2 of 3) 7.30pm
Tue. 6th St Nicholas, Bishop
Wed. 7th St Ambrose, Bishop: Healing Ministry 9.45/10.00am;

Pastoral Visitors’ training 7.00pm
Thu. 8th CONCEPTION of the BVM: LM 7.45am; HM 7.00pm
Fri. 9th
Sat. 10th Ember Day

SUN. 11th ADVENT III: EP 5.15pm; Advent Carol Service 6.00pm
Mon. 12th St Jane Frances de Chantal: Advent course (3 of 3) 7.30pm
Tue. 13th St Lucy, Martyr
Wed. 14th St John of the Cross: Rosary 9.30am; PCMC meeting 7.30pm
Thu. 15th Concert by New Cambridge Singers 7.30pm
Fri. 16th
Sat. 17th O Sapientia!

SUN. 18th ADVENT IV: O Adonaï!
Mon. 19th O Radix Jesse!: Carol Singing around the Parish 7.00pm
Tue. 20th O Clavis David!
Wed. 21st St THOMAS, Apostle: O Oriens!: LM 10.00am; SM 7.00pm
Thu. 22nd O Rex Gentium!
Fri. 23rd O Emmanuel!
Sat. 24th Christmas Eve: LM 8.00am; see Christmas services on page 2

SUN. 25th THE NATIVITY OF OUR LORD: CHRISTMAS DAY
Mon. 26th St STEPHEN, First Martyr: LM 10.00am
Tue. 27th St JOHN, Apostle and Evangelist: LM 10.00am
Wed. 28th The HOLY INNOCENTS, Martyrs: LM 10.00am
Thu. 29th St Thomas Becket, Martyr: LM 10.00am
Fri. 30th in the Octave of Christmas: LM 10.00am (no Charity Lunch)
Sat. 31st in the Octave of Christmas: LM 10.00am; Benediction 11.50pm
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Daily Intentions and Anniversaries for December

The Leprosy Mission Douglas Bird, Brian Jordan 1st
Tariro: Hope for Youth in Zimbabwe  Anthony John Morcom (Pr) 2nd
Christians in India 3rd

The Parish Romo Gorrada 4th
Our Pastoral Visitors Michael Fisher SSF (Bp) 5th
St Nicholas’ Orphanage at the Makeni Ecumenical Centre, Zambia 6th
The Church’s Ministry of Healing Michael Barnard 7th

Thanksgiving for God’s prevenient grace: Society of Mary 8th
Vocations to the Priesthood  Cyril Patrick Hankey (Pr), Charles Goodhart 9th
Fulbourn Hospital 10th

The Parish 11th
Notre-Dame des Grâces, Chant d’Oiseau 12th
The blind Glyn Edmund Daniel, Dennis Peck 13th
Friends of LSM 14th
Christian Unity Gladys Stockbridge 15th
Cambridge Mencap 16th
Penitents and confessors Jack Trevor Grist 17th

The Parish  18th
Those travelling this week Eric Lawson 19th
Our musicians, servers and flower arrangers Yvonne Masheder 20th
A spirit of true penitence 21st
Those who are alone at Christmas 22nd
Peace in the Holy Land  Ruth Wheatley 23rd
(at 8.00am) Careful preparation of the heart for Christmas 24th

Thanksgiving for the Word made Flesh Nelson Bleackley 25th
St Stephen’s House, Oxford 26th
St John’s College Muriel Ellis, Leonard Beard 27th
Bereaved parents at Christmastide 28th
Rowan, Archbishop of Canterbury Leonard Askham (Pr), Peter Walker (Bp) 29th
Our home communicants 30th
Thanksgiving for blessings received in 2011 Muriel Brittain 31st
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Blessed is he that cometh
in the Name of the Lord!

He came at Bethlehem: our Saviour
He comes in the Blessed Sacrament: our Food

He will come on the last day: our Judge

We beseech Thee, Almighty God,
to purify our consciences by Thy daily visitation,

that when Thy Son Jesus Christ cometh
He may find in us a mansion prepared for Himself;

through the same Christ our Lord,
who liveth and reigneth with thee,

in the unity of the Holy Ghost,
one God, world without end.  Amen.

Our King and Saviour draweth nigh: O come, let us adore Him
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Parish Centre Development Fund

CHRISTMAS CARDS are now on sale and can be ordered using the order 
sheet at the back of the church, or at coffee after High Mass on Sundays.

There will be stalls of PRESERVES and new unwanted GIFTS after High 
Mass on  Sunday 4th December  (as well as the Christmas cards),  in aid of the 
Parish Centre Development Fund.  Any new unwanted gifts you would like to clear 
out before Christmas will be gratefully received.

Jo Wibberley

Parish Library

Some of the congregation may be unaware that LSM has a Library!  We 
are  pleased  to  say  that  the  Library,  a  real  treasure-trove  with  ‘something  for 
everyone’,  is  now up and running again in  its  new home in the Parish Centre, 
having been carefully sorted and categorised – for which, many thanks to Sarah 
Martin.   From  Advent  Sunday  we  will  be  resuming  our  former  practice  of 
displaying a selection of books suitable for the season in the Parish Centre during 
coffee after Sunday High Mass: all members of LSM are welcome to borrow items, 
so do go and have a look each week.  (Neither should we forget the Bookstall near 
the  church  door  which  offers  a  variety  of  useful  devotional  and  educational 
resources – do make good use of that as well.)

Theft of scrap metal

Some parishioners will have received an email circular encouraging them 
to sign a parliamentary petition asking for a change in the Scrap Metal Merchants 
Act 1964.  This Act allows the scrap metal industry to be a ‘cash business’ which  
assists the sale of metal by thieves, especially as metal prices are currently so high.  
In recent months a disgraceful spate of theft has seen countless churches across the 
country suffer significant loss of lead from roofing.  A proposed amendment to the 
Act would prohibit cash transactions and make payment by cheque or directly into 
a bank account mandatory.  The petition needs to have 100,000 signatures by 8th 
December and currently stands at 41,000.  If you would like to sign, you can find it  
online at http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/406 

“Life is a love-song we sing to Jesus” (Peguy)
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‘Lights of the world in their several generations’
Some saints of December

St ELIGIUS, Bishop: December 1st 
Born around 588 into an influential Gallo-Roman family, Eligius was chief 

counsellor to Dagobert I, Merovingian king of France.  After the King’s death, he 
was  appointed as  Bishop of  Noyon-Tournai  in  642 and worked until  his  death 
twenty years later to convert the pagan population of Flanders.  In 1361 a leper 
hospital on Trumpington Street (slightly further towards Lensfield Road than the 
site now occupied by the Hotel du Vin) was dedicated in honour of St Antony and 
St Eligius, and the dedication is preserved by St Eligius Street which falls within  
our parish.

St FRANCIS XAVIER, Jesuit: December 3rd

Born in the Kingdom of Navarre in 1506, Francis Xavier was a pioneering 
missionary and, as a student of St Ignatius of Loyola, became one of the group of 
seven who took vows as the first members of the Society of Jesus (the Jesuits).  He 
sailed for  Goa  in  1541,  and led an  extensive  mission  into Asia,  spreading and 
building-up the Faith in India, Japan, Borneo, the Moluccas and other areas in the 
East.  He had just reached China when he died in December 1552.  Writing while 
working in India, he expressed something of the sense of the urgency which comes 
to those who meditate on spiritual realities, who would “forget their own desires,  
their human affairs, and give themselves over entirely to God’s will and His choice.  
They would cry out with all their heart: ‘Lord, I am here!  What do You want me to  
do?  Send me anywhere You like – even to India!’”

St LUCY, Martyr: December 13th 
Also known as St Lucia, Lucy was a wealthy young woman whose name, 

derived from lux, lucis (meaning ‘light’), makes her a singularly appropriate saint 
for the depth of December.  Indeed,  she is one of very few saints observed by 
members of the Lutheran Church in Scandinavia,  who take part  in popular and 
elaborate  celebrations  of St  Lucy’s Day (Sankta Lucia).   Lucy was a Christian 
during the Diocletian persecution at the start  of  the fourth century who, having 
consecrated her  virginity  to  God,  refused to  marry a  pagan and distributed her  
dowry to the poor.  Her angry betrothed denounced her to the governor of Syracuse, 
Sicily.  Unable to move her or burn her, the guards took out her eyes with a fork,  
and in art she is sometimes depicting carrying them on a plate.  In another account 
of the story, her prospective husband admired her eyes, whereupon she tore them 
out and cried, “Now, let me live to God!”  On the feast of her whose name means 
‘Light’, we pray for God’s grace to lighten the darkness of us all, that we may truly 
see and love Him through Jesus Christ, the Light to lighten the nations, so that all 
may behold Truth incarnate.
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The Eve of Christ the King 2011

On the Eve of Christ the King another of our popular Guided Masses, aimed at  
young people but open to all, was celebrated in the Lady Chapel... although it was  
so well-supported that we shall have to be at the High Altar next time.  Isobel  
Williams has written about it for our Newsletter:

Festive fantastic fun and frolic! 

The whole service was a triumph by anyone’s standards.  We arrived at  
3.21 for the rehearsal which commenced at exactly 3.30pm and we went over our  
different pieces.  To Agatha, mine and Agnes’s horror our mothers started singing 
along: nothing could make us more embarrassed.  On Friday we had rehearsed for  
ten minutes in our choir practice and we sang our pieces very well, and to make us 
even more cheery Pudsey and a tiger turned up onto the scene.  Mary was superb 
(at  some point I think I am going to run out  of  adjectives): combined with her 
bubbliness and everyone’s joy and happiness Mary did extremely well making sure 
that no one was left with nothing to do.  Father John Hughes kept the service alive  
and we were all  entranced by his beautiful prayers and the jolly atmosphere he 
created.   Agnes  myself  and  Agatha  recited  some  prayers  –  apart  from  a  few 
stumbles  on my part  thankfully  it  all  went  smoothly.   Sir* and Bob put  some 
calming harmonies in throughout the music.  After the service everyone left: no, I 
must  not  forget  one of  the  most  important  features  of  this  service  – TEA!   A 
Michelin-star  cake  of  the  world  was  produced  and  various  delicious  biscuits 
arrived.

I would like to say a BIG thank you to everyone who helped make the tea 
as tasty as it was and helped 
make the service  a success. 
I  would like  to  say another 
thank  you  to  Father  John 
Hughes.  Most importantly I 
would  like  to  say  a  HUGE 
thank you to Mary: without 
her  this  service  would  not 
have  been  even  close  to 
being how amazing it was.

(*Simon Jackson,
for the uninitiated!)

Left: Hail Redeemer, King  
Divine: Priest and Lamb, the  
throne is thine!
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Saints and souls in retrospect

The  beginning  of  November  brought  with  it,  as  ever,  a  time  of  great 
activity and devotion at LSM as we kept, in swift succession, the majestic Feast of 
All Saints,  the sudden, startling memorial  of All Souls and the glad Dedication 
Festival (four choral services in six days, and a concert added for good measure!) 
This presents a good opportunity to thank all those who, through the offering of 
many skills and the gift of much time and love, contributed so much to this (and 
every) celebration: to our musicians who worked so hard and sang so well, flower 
arrangers  who  produced  such a  quantity  of  beautiful  displays,  labourers  in  the 
sacristy, servers on duty in the sanctuary, visiting clergy, sidesmen and women, 
caterers and many others.  It is really at times like this that LSM looks its best and 
offers  a  distinctive  vision  of  the  integrated  nature  of  the  Christian  community 
coming together to enter into and give thanks for the great mysteries and truths of 
the Faith.  While numbers are not everything, they certainly help, so it is true that it  
would be have been good to see more people at some of the services (the evening 
Requiem on All Souls’ Day, for instance, had exactly half the attendance of last 
year) but doubtless everyone did their best.

On the morning of the Dedication Festival, we were glad to welcome the Rt 
Revd John Saxbee to preach at the High Mass.  After commenting on the account  
of Our Lord cleansing the Temple, he noted an earlier visit by Christ to the Temple 
at the age of twelve, when He asked His Mother why she seemed not to know that  
He must be “en tois tou Patros”.  The Bishop pointed out the variety of translations 
of this text, some stating that Our Lord must be “about [His] Father’s business”, 
others  that  He  would  be  “in  [His]  Father’s  house” and  some French editions 
giving “with [His] Father’s people”.  The reason is that the Greek simply gives no 
word for ‘business’,  ‘house’  or  ‘people’,  and Bishop Saxbee suggested that  we 
might  well  profit  from asking  which  of  these  words  –  all  important  –  can  be  
helpfully  inserted  into  the  ‘translation’  of  Little  St  Mary’s.   Are  we  about  our 
Father’s business, reaching out in love, healing, helping, blessing and serving?  Are 
we in His house, being faithful in prayer and worship and loving the place where 
His honour dwells?  And are we among our Father’s people,  living together in  
mutual love and support in the household of faith?  Of course, all three are essential 
in the life of the Christian community.

At Evensong later in the day, Fr Mark re-emphasised the themes of the 
week and urged us to labour on and be faithful in our own time, and when Solemn 
Benediction of the Holy Sacrament was given, we looked with saints of every age, 
with all who have worshipped in and loved this holy place, and all who will love  
the day of His appearing, to Jesus, our Emmanuel, God-with-us, and to “life that  
shall not end in our true native land with thee”.
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‘God became Man’

The words are simple and direct, but their meaning far beyond our power to 
comprehend.  Our eyes do not see, our touch is of no avail.  The agnostic in us 
struggles with the believer we wish to be.  Often we only half believe.  But it is not 
flesh and blood that leads us to the truth.  It is our Father in heaven who gives us  
the light to say, ‘I do believe’, and with conviction.  His touch is gentle.  There is 
no force as He moves us to share His secret thoughts.  He, Emmanuel,  is  God 
amongst us, a man to lead us where we truly belong, wrapped in His love for us.

This is the time to make space in our heart for Him to enter, to make His 
claim deep within.  He comes to those who open wide the door.  There must be 
room for Him, the eternal and the infinite to be at one with us.

Would there be room for you and for me around that manger in the crib? 
Can we share a place among the angels and shepherds?  The angels marvelled at the 
glory of God which they could see and that sight called forth from them that special 
song: ‘Glory to God in the highest...’  The shepherds were the first among us to see 
the child, and on seeing him they discovered the truth of what had been told them 
about this child.

But the shepherds did not see what the angels saw.  Nor do we share the 
vision which the angels know.  We do not see God as He is, for no man can see  
Him and live.  The greatness of His majesty is too much for our frailty.  We could  
not bear, or dare, to see Him face to face until prepared and strengthened to do so.  
But in the presence of that small Child we are at ease like the shepherds.  We are  
not overwhelmed, and now we look at the Child and see the truth of what has been 
told about Him.  We see one thing, a small Child; we believe another, God made 
man.

We do not  see what  the angels saw but  we believe what  the shepherds 
understood, and we believe more clearly as our faith grows stronger.  Faith, not 
vision, makes us sing the angels’ song: ‘Glory to God in the highest’.  It is a song 
of blind people who have not seen, but have heard the good news and understood. 
There is a gentle peace in the singing of that song.  It is the peace that comes from 
giving glory to God, of reaching beyond where thought and word can take us – into 
God’s world.

The humble sing for  they have generous hearts,  hearts  moved by God, 
hearts which have their reasons beyond the weakness of their minds.

Basil Cardinal Hume
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Good News

The Good News brought to the shepherds on Christmas Eve will be good 
news until the end of time.  It has gladdened the hearts of our fathers and their  
fathers before them in this England of ours; it has been sung over all the earth in 
every known tongue; and the youngest children will hear it this Christmas, to hand 
it on in their turn to a generation yet unborn.

The Birth of Christ is Good News for many reasons, but especially for this: 
it brings home to us as nothing else could “the tender love of God for all mankind”. 
“In this was manifested the love of God towards us, because God sent His only-
begotten Son into the world that we might live through Him.”  The eternal love 
which spoke through every word and act of our Saviour’s life approaches us at  
Christmas in the most appealing guise, the swaddling-clothes of a new-born Child. 
We  can  never  doubt  that  God  loves  us  when  we  think  of  Him at  Bethlehem, 
entering our ranks, becoming one with us, disdaining earthly comforts; that no one, 
however poor and forsaken, could ever feel outside the range of His sympathy.

This is why the Good News of Christmas has been welcomed by every age 
and under every sun.  Knowledge may widen, thought may deepen, theories may 
come  and  go,  but  the  little  Child  lying  in  the  straw  will  always  make  His 
irrestistible appeal to the heart of mankind.  To all  the sorrowing and to all the 
doubting, to all the disillusioned and to all the eager, to every young heart hopeful 
and ardent, to every old heart burdened and dark, there rings out on Christmas Day 
the music of the bells of Paradise: “God so loved the world”.

The Clergy and Church Officers wish each of you
a most blessed Advent and, when it comes,

a holy and happy Christmastide.
“Glory be to God on high,

and in earth peace, goodwill towards men.”
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SERVICES AT LITTLE ST MARY’S

Sundays
7.30am Morning Prayer  8.00am Low Mass (BCP Lections)

10.30am High Mass      6.00pm Solemn Evensong and Benediction

Weekday Services
Monday   
7.15am Morning Prayer 7.45am Low Mass 6.00pm Evening Prayer
Tuesday    
7.15am Morning Prayer 7.45am Low Mass 6.00pm Evening Prayer  
Wednesday   
9.00am Morning Prayer 10.00am Low Mass 6.00pm Evening Prayer
Thursday   
7.15am Morning Prayer  7.45am Low Mass 6.00pm Evening Prayer 
                                           Holy Hour (once a month) in abeyance during the vacancy 
Friday     
7.15am Morning Prayer  7.45am & 12.30pm  Low Mass 6.00pm Evening Prayer
Saturday  

8.00am Low Mass 6.00pm Evening Prayer

Weekday Festivals
7.00pm  Sung Mass  (10.00am on Saturdays)

Low Mass as announced

The Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession)
by arrangement with Fr Mark Bishop or Fr John Hughes

Coffee is served in the Parish Centre after the 10.30am High Mass on Sundays
and after the Low Mass on Wednesdays.

There is a Charity Lunch, min. £2.50, after the 12.30pm Mass on Fridays,
supporting both home and overseas charities.

LSM Social group/mailing list
To join: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/LSMsocial/
Mailing list only: blank email to: LSMsocialsubscribe@yahoogroups.com

LSM website: www.lsm.org.uk

Diary and other information to: admin@lsm.org.uk

Deadline for January Newsletter: Sunday 11th December (EARLY!)
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